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Max: The first time I met Violet Roberts, she gave me her submission for the night. The second time

I met her, it was across a boardroom and man, was she pissed.Now she insists we have a

â€œconflict of interestâ€•. She wants us to â€œmove forward like grown-ups.â€•But I canâ€™t forget

our single, scorching night togetherâ€”when what I wanted and how I wanted it wasnâ€™t a problem,

because it nailed all her kinky buttons, too.Violet:Max Donovan is a dirty, dirty man. Deliciously so.

But the former child TV star turned renowned paediatrician and best friend to the prime minister is

also my client.One of us needs to be responsible, and itâ€™s not going to be him.So why canâ€™t I

forget how utterly incredible it was to be at his mercy? And what am I going to do when he takes his

pursuit to the next level?DIAGNOSIS:* A serious case of a one-night stand gone wrong (but not until

after it went very, very right).PRESCRIPTION:* Healthy boundaries and a double-dose of will

power.* Should that plan fail, the second course of treatment would be an air-tight contract and a

solid cover story. END NOTE:* Real doctors and lawyers will likely be appalled at the professional

infractions inside this (thankfully fictional) erotic romance. We recommend they start with Prime

Minister, the first book in the Frisky Beavers series. By the time they finish Gavin and Ellieâ€™s

book, theyâ€™ll be so enamoured with Max that theyâ€™ll forgive his transgressions in the pursuit of

his filthy happily ever after ending.
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Ainsley Booth and Sadie Haller have done it again. They've brought us some serious kinky f****ry

this time with Max and Violet. This book is melt your Kindle HOT!!!I've been excited about Max's

book ever since I met him in Prime Minister and read a tease of his story at the end of that book. Ms

Booth and Ms Haller do not disappoint. I loved Max. Max is all kinds of messed up from a rather

unconventional childhood and he likes his relationships non-existent. Simple, straight-forward, paid

for kink with no strings attached. Only that's not what he gets with Violet. Violet throws a whole

different kind of curve ball into his life and he can't get her out of his mind after their one steamy

encounter many months ago.Violet was a difficult heroine for me to like. She starts off twitchy as all

get out and puts a lot of conditions around her relationship with Max. I totally understand where

she's coming from - she's afraid her relationship with Max will cause her to lose her job as it's a

conflict of interest. I understand it. I don't have to like it. For the most part, aside from wanting to

keep their relationship a secret, I mostly liked Violet. She's a great combination of career woman

and submissive with a hint of sass. Both she and Max behaved like adults and communicated well.

Unfortunately, though, something happens to Violet later in the story and it seems like with that

event, her brains leaked out of her head. Again understandable given her circumstances, but she

was all over the place and I felt she behaved poorly and treated Max very unfairly. Through it all,

Max was a rock. I loved how he stood by her, tried to understand what was going on despite his

own baggage and insisted on being an ongoing part of her life. It's a good thing Max was the strong

one because I'm fairly certain given the opportunity, Violet would have bailed.Some people might

find some parts of this story a bit slow but I liked when the authors showed me everyday aspects of

Max and Violet's lives. Just two people in a relationship doing what people in a relationship do. I

enjoyed the everyday ordinary-ness of that aspect of their lives. It made me feel closer to them as

people rather than simply being characters in a book I'm reading.Also, this book needs to come with

a serious heat warning. I knew going in that it was an erotic romance but holy hotness, Batman! I

loved the way Ms Booth and Ms Haller handled the Dom/sub aspects of their relationship. There

was enough of it to keep it kinky but not so much that it took over their lives and there where in a

Dom/sub relationship 24x7. Even though there was a lot of sex, the sex scenes were all fresh and



interesting. I certainly learned a thing or two!! But a warning, there's a lot of hanky spanky, kinky

f*ckery going on. It might not be everyone's cup of tea.Overall I enjoyed Max and Violet's story and

once again, Ms Booth and Ms Haller have me excited about the next book, The Full Mountie which

will be Lachlan's book. The little tease at the end of Dr Bad Boy was super hot and I've already

pre-ordered the book.

Dr. Bad BoyDr. McHotty is here.....Max my dream version of Dr. Hottie is a hot skilled pediatrician

who walked away from his past as a child actor. But his past is painful and he wants its to stay just

that in the past.I have a woman crush on super sexy Lawyer Violet. She's super sassy and doesn't

take crap from Max. They met by chance 3 months ago and their one night together was off the

charts.Now they are meeting again but this time Violet is Max's Lawyer and she's determined not to

cross their professional line. Max isn't having it. He's determined to be her Dom again. And knows

that he doesn't want just to be her Dom, but her Boyfriend.Watching them find their way. Fall in love,

make new friends, and get a happy surprise. Their epilogue is too cute.Omg!! The preview is

Lachlan book is HOT!! I can't wait to read his book.***I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this

book***But I enjoyed it so much I also bought a copy. Get yours today. Ainsley and Sadie writes

books that you can't wait to read.

Max and Violet SIZZLE!!!! They meet spend one HOT night together and then due to a mistaken

assumption on Max's part they don't exchange contact information. Fast forward a few months

Violet is at work at her law firm and gets handed a new clients folder literally minutes before she has

to go meet him in the conference room. To her shock it's Max the man she can't stop thinking about

and to his great satisfaction it's Violet who he hasn't been able to stop thinking about. Violet tells

Max they can't get involved as she could lose her job and plans to stay professional but Max is a

dirty dirty bad boy. You really need to read this book and go on Max and Violet's journey with them

and enjoy the creative role playing I know I did!! I would HIGHLY recommend this book to anyone

as it's very well written and HOT!!! I can't wait to read Lachlan's story!! I was given an ARC in

exchange for an honest review.
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